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Now the priest, who is pur* enough to 
enter the most exalted circle of Hindu 
heaven can sit all day long on a. hard 
bench between two outcast Pariahs, the 
vilest of the vile, for whom there is no 
place in Гага-Нее. The locomotive, like 
a ploughshare turning the sward of 
the prairies, is cutting.up a faith whose 
roots run down deep into by gone ages.

There are many other agencies at work 
tearing away this inveterate distinction. 
The plan adopted by moat of the Mission 
schools, that caste must be formally done 
away with before baptism, is working to
wards this end. In the schools where 
they educate all the castes together 
young men lind that birth, rank and 
caste are of no avail ; but that all de
pends upon diligence, perseverance and 
character. ,

It is a peculiar distinction of India 
that it has been the theatre of nçarly all 
the great religions. Hinduism, Budhism, 
Mahotnmedaniem and Christianity have 
all made trial of their moral power here. 
The lirst three have each had many cen. 
turies of opportunity.and yet Christianity 
has done more for the elevation of In
dian society in tho last fifty years than in 
all the ogee of their respective domin 
ions. Neither Budhism or Hahomme- 
d an ism had made" 
sion upon caste, nor had been able to 
mitigate the wrongs which Hinduism had 
done for women.

in some way upon the preservation of I than the example of Rome’s moral 
the body. Therefore they attached philosopher, Seneca, who died by suicide, 
great iroportsmee to the embalming of or the example of the renowned phikwo 
their dead. The Greek and Roman phil- plier of Athene, who died by drinking 
osophere and poets—Hesiod and Plato the hemlock. But the Christ w ko cen 
are examples—held firmly to the same redeem men lost in tin,* is the Christ 
truth. The views of the agea are well who stepped into the sinner’s place as a 
expressed in the oft repeated lines that substitute ; who became the world's 
Addison has put into the mouth of Cato:
“ It must be so, Plato,
Thou ressones.t well ;
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond

This longing after in 
Tia heaven itself th 

after,
limâtes Eternity

And yet the able reasoning of the 
great thinkers of the past in favor of the 
soul’s imperishable nature does not fur
nish an incontrovertible proof, but only a 
strong presumptive argument In one 
point it fails. It docs not afford fjji ex
ample of existence after death. But the 
Transfiguration gives the proof. Moses 
had been laid away more than 1400years 
before this event. Did his soul die with 
the body ? Did his bhrial in the land of 
Moab terminate his existence ? After 
his death 500 years pass away, and Elijah 
is carried home in я chariot of fire.
Though he is no mpro on earth, has he 
ceased to be? With his translation did 
there come the end of hie being T Or is 
there a future state unseen by the eye of 
mortals? Our inquiries - are answered.
After a lapse of 900 years from the time 
that Elijah had been borne to heaven, 
and I40U years after Moses bad been laid 
away, both of these worthies come forth 
agsin to earth. Upon the stage of hu
man action they are seen by mortal eyes 
and beard by mortal ears. The proof is 
thus furnished that though men die they 
shall live sgain.

Third. The mighty scene gives proof of 
the recognition of ceints in the -future 
world. Many argumenta drawn wholly 
firm reason seem to favor the idea that 
we shall know our friends in heaven. In 
this life our memories enable us to die- 
linguuh one another, and "teoognise per
sona from whom 
separat.il. We hold to 
physical feature», tones of voice, end 
mental peculiarities. And will not our 
faculties be equal, at least, In heaven to 
what they are. on earth T Shall we not 
then know our friends there as well as 
here? Moreover, it often happens that 
person* who are once intimate have bee* 
long separated—from youth to old age.
Time and change have wiped out every 
mark by which they once knew each 
other. They are entire strangers. But 
they accidently meet in a foreign land.
During the conversation reference is 
made to some circumstance which oc
curred in childhood, and mention it 
made of old associates. Instantly events 
long forgotten flash upon the mind, the 
old friendship is renewed, and they are 
acquainted as in days long gone by.
May we not infer that in some such way, 
or by some such means, we shall be 
knpwn and recognised in heaven. But 
the argument from Scripture is more 
forcible. David, at the* death of his 
child, said : “ He will hot return to me, 
but I shall go to him." In our Lord's 
discourse, Luke 16, we find that the rich 
man knew Abraham, and recognised him 
as his ancestor. Abraham also knew the 
rich man and called him his son. To these 
references add the account of the Trans
figuration, and the argument is greatly 
strengthened. Moses and Elijah were 
separated in this world by a space of 
more than five centuries ; and while 
heaven is now for a short time repre
sented by them on earth, they seem to 
be acquainted with each other. They 
also had an interest in what was going 
on in this life, so far as itxelated to their 
Redeemer's glory. Peter recognised 

. Moses and Elijah, and l&ard them talk 
of Chiiat and His decease. Do we not 
thus learn that the thoughts and con- even to render assistance in sickness, 
verse of the departed'saints are one, If they violated , these laws they were 
and that there are common joys in hea- despised by their family, and reckoned 

with the outcasts.
ration shows The women at this time were debarred 

from all society. A certain poition of 
the house called the Zenanas was set 
apart for them. The women of higher 
rank were seldom seen in public ; and 
after a hard day's labor the poor native 
woman often wei\t home to suffer from 
the cruel blows of an intoxicated hus- 

Neither did band. Other great social evils are in 
fantioide, child marriage and the immo
lation-of widows on the funeral piles of 
their husbands. „

In looking at the state of society to
day we find that ignorance is not uni
versal and that the people are gradually 
drawing nearer one another. The caste 
system, the greatest barrier to social in
tercourse is fast breaking down. At the 
commencement of railroad enterprise 
the Brahmins petitioned for the running 
of caste cars. But as this was impossi
ble they have been obliged to acoommtf- 
date themselves to established rules.

their case. He asks “ Who taught you 
such nonsense ? " referring to s state
ment of Mr. Spurgeon that u Every 
funeral if God's repetition of his an* 
them» against sin." This is a portion of 
hie parting advice :

“ Let me advise you to widen the circle 
of which you are the centre. You are 
surrounded by offered» of incense. They 
flatter your weakness, they laugh at 
your jokes, they feed you with compli
ments. My dear Spurgeon, you are too 
big a man for this. Renounce it. Take 
in more fresh air. Open vour windows 
even when the wind is in the east. Scat
ter your ecclesiastical'harem. This en 
largement of vour social relation# will do 
you good, and build your oharw 
action on a larger scale. I do not 
destroy your circle t I simply say 
large it. As with your circle, so with 
your reading. You are inexcusably con
temptuous in your reviews of authors 
who baye forgotten more than you

put together ever knew. You are 
much too off handed with your brother 
Baptist ministers. You are also much 
too free in your excommunications. Be 
lieve me, you are really not infallible 
Pardon me if 1 venture upon the sugges
tion that even you are at least" presum 
ably human. I almost tremble at my 
own temerity, for I cannot but think 
that any man *ho expels the whole Bap 
list Union must occupy a sovereign 
place in some pantheon of bis own in
vention.” *

Moat men, did they really desire to 
profit another by plain advice, would 
•peak to him to private, and not through 
the public print. There is an insolence 
almost brutal in utterances of this kind 
before tho public 
parade of a single desire, in it all, to do 
Mr. Spurgeon a friendly tuni, bears on 
the face of it the well-marked linea
ments of hypocritical pretense 
then the parting, *• Good-bye, you sturdy, 
l-onest old soul.” How self-rfatinfied 
the assumption of easy familiarity 
and half.contemptuous superiority ! Mr. 
Spurgeon has needed much grace in 
the stand be lms taken against New 
Theology tendencies. This effusion of 
Dr. Parker will try patience, if it is not 
regarded as Dr. P. esteems Calvinism.

— Dr. Mcrboox’s Reply.—We re
ferred to the Christian Inquirer's state
ment that “ after three quarters of a 
century
governing church in all the heathen
the American 

has replied. He says :
“ Now the real fact is that of 521 

churches in Burma, 377 support them
selves and manage their own affairs with
out any help or interference on the part 
of the missionaries. It is alsMf fact that 
these churehes manage their vaflairs as 
well, on the average, as a like number of 
churches in any region of the Eastern or 
Middle States of this country. Their 
discipline, 1 might venture to say, might 
safely be studied by the majority of the 
home churches as an example to be fol
lowed. These native churches not only 
support their own pastors, build their 
chapels, parsonages and school-houfes, 
but they support thetf schools and na
tive preachers—that is, those who are 
left to their care by those unwise people 
and churches in this country, who insist 
in getting nearer to the missions by tak
ing the work out of the hands ef the na
tive people. Nearly all the money ex
pended on native preacher» in Burma 
comes from theee specific gifts-of our 
people. It is a fact that some native 
churches are hindered from doing whut 
(hey would easily and cheerfully do by 
the supereervioeable gifts of American 
Christians.

In our Asiatic missions there ere 642 
native churches, of which 426, or nearly 
two.thirds, pay their own way and man 

their own affaire. And it oujU t" be 
nown that during the last lew years 

nearly all the lacrcaee of our means and 
forces have been directed to new fields, 
to establish stations and preach the gos
pel where Christ is not known. We have 
left Dover Burma with » vest unevaoge- 
Used population, with only one men each 
in the more important stations which are 
the centres of vest heathen »
It may be that the time hss com# for an 
advance ; we have been thinking that it 
is even so ; but the line of that advance 
muet be through what we have already 
gained.

And to show that something has been 
gained, let I# be remembered that the 
district of Tsvoy ead Margin wee left for 
nearly twenty-five years without the 
presence of e missionary, and that dur 
mg all this time they paid their own way 
and directed their own affaire. If they 
did not make much advance they at 
least held their own. There is no reason 
to doubt that the Karen churches, in the 
Rangoon District, in the Basaein Dis
trict, in Hentbada, in Toungoo and other 
regions, would live and prosper without 
pecuniar* help and only a limited mis
sionary supervision. But there is still 
need of "American help ш evangelising 
the heathen millions among whom the 
Christian thousands of Lower Burma 
dwell. The schools, which are designed 

permanent 
life of the

<>n Dr. Murdock’s letter the Inquirer

emancipation 
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PensaTveauxisw in England is not 
strong There are only 65,065 members. 
There has been a gain of 1,000 during 
the last year, and an increase of over 
• ІООДЮО in benevolent contributions.
-----The wealth of Great Britain can be
judged of from the fact that one penny 
added to the income tax brings a reve
nue ef $ІІ,«*уЮ0.-----The London
Freeman thinks there never has been a 
time when the demand "far strong 
preaching and the supply of weak 
preaching have been greater than now.
___ The anniversaries of the Northern
Baptists begin one week from the date of 
this paper. They are held in Chicago.
-----Berlin, with 1,500,000 of a popula
tion, has church accommodation for only
50,000, or one in every 30.----- The
cathedral of Milan, still unfinished, is 
said to have cost up to the pre
sent $110,000,000. IIow many mis 
sionarirs would this have supported ? 
— Not half of the forty four students 
at Newton are from New England. It 
is no wonder that our' churchej there 
make demands upon outside States and 
provinces for pastors.

9 THK ean by self-government is 
from American control. 

80,000 Christians,of God, and
preachers of their own race, 

take care of Burmah, a country 
population but one fourth 
the State of New York. 

iative preachers ought to push 
the gospel in new fields in their own 
country. They speak the language, 
they understand the customs of the 

and must be the bèst-equipped 
Therefore, let our American 

onaries in that field ^go on to new 
Perhaps the Holy Ghost would" 

wed to super- 
gathered out of 

plans have 
r the Holy

ght to 
which has a 
larger than

BE.
Passover Lamb sacrificed for us; who 
was made sin for us that we might be 
made the righteousness of Go і in Him. 
His own self bare our sins. He gave 
His life a ransom. We have redemption 
through His blood. We thus see why 
the heavenly visitors now take for their 
subject of conversation the death of the 
Lord Jesus, Only through his dsatk were 
men to be saved, and heaven was inter
ested. The death of Christ was import
ant to the saints of the (ОД 
as well as to the saints оГ Ult>New ; and 
heaven is so interested thaya delegation 
of her saints come to earth and speak of 
it. The centuries circle round the cross. 
The~"A tenement is the central star—the 
Alcyone—in tho system of man’s re
demption, “the Acropolis .of the Chris
tian faith."

Fifth. The Transfiguration convey

o. «-lists.
oimortality 7 
at points out "a here-

honor Himself** if allowed
nd these churches

___en ism. Perhaps our
too little room in them for 
Spirit to operate.n say

— Uwuoolt Parents—The following 
from the Oonffregationalist is full of sug
gestion and solemn warning :

Many a parent indiflerent to religious 
things hopes his children will be Chris
tians ; but it is more than likely that they 
will not be, and the parents will be held 
responsible for their children's want of 
rujigiim. A London paper gives an ac 
count of ffvillsge containing ninety-eight 
families with children over ten years of 
sge. In twenty-seven families both pa
rents are professing Christiane, and so are 
eighty-four of their 125 children. In 
nineteen famili«-s only one parent is a 
Christian, and o( their ninety five chil
dren only thirty one follow the Christian 
parent. None of the parents In the re
maining fifty-two families are Christians, 
and of their 139 children only thirteen 
are followers of Christ If fathers and 
mothers 
may bo si 
will follow tbei 
of judgment 1 
awful loss.

Testam«-nt
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our mind- some idea of the glories of 
heaven, and the blessedness of the re
deemed. Peter was so captivated by the 
scene, that he said : “ It is good for us to 
be here." If the dim foreshadowing of 
the glory of heaven so enraptured him, 
what must the reality be? Tho ntpunt 
was only a faint emblem of the i ture 
land, and Christ 
but in heaven He will shine forth Іп IIis 
majesty, clothed with honor and pbwer. 
t>o Mount Hermon there were only two 
of the heavenly saints, but in the holy 
city—Mount Zion—there will be an in
numerable company of angels, and the 
spirits of the just made perfect. The 
modirt was only a representation, and 
that momentary ; but heaven will be u 
reality, and its joys eternal. The die 
ciples beheld the scene with earthly 
eyes, dim et beatj; but tlie glories of the 
upper world will not, be looked upon 
with the natural vision. These bodies 
will be fashioned like unto the glorious 
body of the Sou of God 
wisely shut out from ns *t present. lo 
the meantime, let us do our allotted 
work and becoon- fitted to enjoy heaven s 
glories hereafter. What a destiny #waits 
the righteous, We, shall lie like Jesus 
and 1iball see-Him as IIn is.

Belfast, Maine.

— Oor African Churches.—A brother, 
in the obituary of Bro. Hopewell, refers 
to the little African church at Otnabog. 
There are several African churches in 
New Brunswick and a larger number in 
Nova Scotia. We believe that our de
nomination should have a more tender 
and generous care over these scattered 

If brethren • to the ministry

IN
H,

any serious impres

finest
. The horrors of the $uit<-> ami the 

murder of female infants were left an 
checked until the British government, 
inspired by missionary influence, brand
ed them as infamous and made them 
crimes. The native sentiment of India 
is now changed. Child marriage is <-otn- 
inc into disrepute, ami some of the native- 
states have agreed to forbid it alto-

The ostentatious not lovers of Chri

sir example, and at 
will cluu-ge them wt

children 

large them with their

are not lovers o 
(most certain tha only transfigured ;

should visit them occasionally we are 
sure that good would be done both to 
preachers and hearers, and the warmest 
feeling of brotherhood would be aroused. 
Shall there not be-more of this attention 
given to these brethren in the Lord in 
the future 7

EF.
AndOD — Catholic Aoorxssiôn in Germany— 

The clerical or Catholic party in the 
German Diet has assumed new import
ance, since the result of the last election 
has left the government in a 
unless this party com- І0 
Through its leader, Dr. Wlndtborat/U 
has formulated Redemande. These in 
clutle the creation of a Catholic sectjfftfi 
in the Ecclesiastical Affairs Department: 
g settlement of the question relative lo 
the appointment of priest» ; the abroga
tion of the Sperrgeseit, by which 
in certain cases are deprived of their 
stipends ; a supervision of the schools by 
priests ; the 
religious orders into Prussia, and the pro
hibition of the use of Catholic churches 
by old Catholics. It appears as if Dr. 
Windthorst had made the blunder so 
often committed by the church of Rome 
of making demands so exorbitant that 
they could only be refused. The Minis
ter of Ecclesiastical Affaire has said the 
government could not comply with 
these demands 
tions could not claim to be represented 

, in the Department of Public Worship. A 
bill dealing with the Sperrgesetz would 
be introduced into the Diet. He de
clined to interfere with the Old Catho

4Ml

minority*
— Periodical Litbratvrk ok the Un1* 

ted States and Canada.—From Rowell ■ 
American Newspaper Directory we lean1 
that there are 17,760 periodicals pub
lished in these two countries. Of these 
13,164 are weeklies, and 11,118 have a 
circulation of less than 1,000. According 
to the lowest estimate, these 17,760 perio
dicals send out the "enormous number of 
3,481,610,000 copies' per year. This 
would give 267 copies of papers to each 
of the 13,000,000 fkmilies supposed to be 
comprised in the population of the 
United States and Canada. It cannot be 
said tho people of this continent have 
not enough to read. I f the quality were 
as good as the quantity is great, what a 
ç»nd thing it would be I

— Down GraTi —The London Free
man, in the following editorial remark, 
evidently recognised as a fact a “ down 
grade ’’ tendency in England, although 
it was rather severe on Me Spurgeon for 
hii writing and action respecting it

And if such a student were 
chief secret of failure in the pulpit at 
the present hour he might perchance 
find it to lie to want of definiteness. A 
very widespread complaint aaàerts that 
much of the preaching of the day is too 
hasy. There is a want of clearness. 
Careless souls are not led to see dearly 
their danger. Anxious souls fail to find 
clear direction on the way of salvation. 
On the authority of Scripture and the 
Atonement of our Lord there is hesitat 
ing statement. The culture of righteous 
ness mev be well stated and enforced, 
for on this there seems little room for 
doubt. But on all points that can be 
doubted the doubt is left or intensified. 
Men waat this nowhere, least of 
religion.

In India there is now ap opportunity 
to help millions of women to threw ad 
the bondage which so cruelly oppgeseea

RON
The Zenanas are nqy opened 

from one end of India to the other. The
Lord has thus given to Christian women 
a key to open one of the great doors of 
the mission world. The necessity of wo-‘ 
man's work in this o nut try is shown by the 
oomlilion and needs of the women, by 
their і tower in the family, by the feet 
that their elevation must be brought 

mainly through th-' effwts of 
women. The'women of India

have been long

we have scarcely a self

Dr. Murdock, the Secretary of 
Baptist Missionary Union,

free-admission of Catholic

)M нам
(Лишlea.
are deepi»ed and down tro Idea on every 
ltend. The moat of them accept their 
lot with a dulnesi and contented apalhy; 
Ьці many have roused to u sense of their 
burdens. A prayer offered by a papfl in 
я mission school expresses the soul long
ings of many of them. She says :

“ O Lonl he ir

W. В. M, D
er, ray» abound 

I, loruamueli 
know your labor Is not In vain

FRAYE# ТОЄІС FOR MAT.
». For Native Christians, Teachers and 
Schools.— Isa. 45 : 8.

steadfast, Immovable, al w 
In the work Of th4 Ix>-«

Particular denomina-
my prayer I

dark ignorance hat broxlsi over our 
minds and spirits, like a cloud of dust It 
rises arid wraps u« round -, and we are 
like prisoners in an old and mouldering 
house, choked ami buried in the dust of 

oin ; end we have no strength to get 
out Bruis?«l and beaten we are like the 
dry husks of the sugarcane, when the 
swdet j-iice bas been extracted. Crimi
nals confined in jails are happier than 
we, for they know something of Thy 
world. 'іУїсу were not born in a prison, 
but we have not for one «lay, no, not 
evin in our dreams s.*en Thy world, and 
what we haVe notjkoen we cannot imag
ine. To us it is nothing but a name, 
and not having seen fhy world, we can
not know Thee, its Maker. We have 
been born in this jail, 
and aie dying, U G 
prayer to Thee 
may be r...
India.”

Recently another form of work for » 
•«Claes of the caste-women of India has 
been begun and promises good résulté. 
Homes and schools 6f Christian instruc
tion have been established for the en

lightenment of the twynty millions of 
child-widows in India. These despised, 
maltreated and helpless girls are only 
too ready to embrace the kindly influ
ence of Christian culture.

If to the social deliverance from the 
cruel Suttee we a«ld the supplanting of 
a heathen despair by a Chri Діжо hope, 
w.- shall be able to estimate the richness 
qï the blessing which awaits the women 
ip India. Christian women’s work in 
India із manifold. Teaching in day- 
schools, industrial-schools, evangelistic 
work among the poor, in villages, av 
fair# and sacred places, in hospitals and 
prisons. The work is yet in its infancy, 
but there are boundless possibilities be __ 
fore it I As yet the workers are very 
few. The call to this worts of 
amongst women is now especially urgent.

In constrastiog the India of Lord Clive, 
Warren Hastings, and Lord Macaulay, 
with i ta suttee, its immolation of widows, 
its death sweeping ear of juggernaut, 
with the India of to-day, with i ta liberal 
ideas of government and education, we 
arc able to gain an idea of iU advance ; 
but it is yet a vigorous stripling with a 
manly stride freeing itself from the tram
mels of a past faith and struggling into 
the light of something infinitely grander.

0 to ask the The Missionary Outlook In British India.•r BY MABEL ARCHIBALD,
ACADIA SEMINARY, WOLEVILLE.

So far the success of the gospel in 
India has been" almost exclusively among 
the Pariahs or 
aries as a general rule rather hold aloof 
from - the learned classes, and these ap
pear to have been neglected, owing pro 
bably to the fact that they are not easily 
reached. Any one can see bow it might 
be easier to take a poor illiterate negro, 
educate himr and help bring him to 
Christ rather than undertake to influ
ence & wealthy, educated infidel. Yet 
one reached in this class who will turn 
bis wealth and influence to Christianity 
would be capable of doing much good.

Among the corruptions of the Hindu 
superstition is the division of its society 
into castes, which Is incorporated in 
their whole religious economy 
different cas'.es clustered together in 
hamlets and were bound by laws to have 
no intercourse with each other—not

lice.

The Transfiguration.

BY REV. OKORGE B. TUFTS. outcasts. The mission
, The time was in ’the night. The apos

tles were “ heavy with sleep." The 
place was undoubtedly Mount Hermon, 
about forty miles north of the Sea of 
Galilee.

Connected with this supernatural 
event were four miracles if? one. The 
first was Christ transfigured—His face 
shining with heavenly glory, and His 
raiment white and glistering as the 
light The second was the appearing of 
Moses and Bl(jab, two great names of 
the Old Testament. Heaven could not 
have eent a more choice delegation of 
her mints. The third miracle wsa the

we have died here, 
їх і of mercies, our 

її is this, that the curse 
ed.,from the women ofall m

£— Da. Parers to Ma. Srvaoso*.—Dr. 
Parker of the City Hoed chapel, Ixwdoo, 
is the Talmage of the metropolis of the 
world. He is angaria,>t at sensational 
ism, while he Тф\men of greet and varied 

sensation is an open 
tetter to Mi. Hpurgeon in The British 
Weekly. For ihsulting effrontery we 
have Scarcely ever seen it equalled. He 
•peaks to him a# Spurgeon, and my dear 
Spurgeon, etc., in the most approved 
•Up Ьіш-on-the back way. He tells him 
that his heart has an imm

U.s Theluminous cloud, the symbol of God's 
presence, overshadowing them with tie 
danting light The fourth was the voice 
of God—" This is My beloved Son ; hear

First The. Transfiguration strength
ens faith. Six days before the event,

immunities

Jesus told HU disciples that He must ■V
Fourth. The Trans topi 

that the prominent plan in man's re
demption is the death of. Christ What 
did Moeee and Elijah talk about during 
their abort visit to earth,? 'If the apos 
ties questioned them abo&t heaven,—its1 
inhabitants, its glory, aid the employ 
ment of the redeemed,—we have no 
record of the answers 
those heavenly ones talk*of the apostles, 
their preaching, their1 success, their 
trials, their sufferings. Nor did they 
•peak of Christ's pure life, His perfect 
example, HU wonderful teaching». Theee 
arc interesting, and hare their place. 
But there U one subject^towering above 
these, es the Alps towers above the mole
hill. Not the life of Jesus, but the 
death of Jesus, engaged the attention of 
the early saints. HU'example U im
portant ; -but HU example, apart from 
HU voluntary, sacrificial death, could 
no more bring about

tags over bU bead. Of a caricature of
soon be pot to death. This could not be, 
they thought, if He were readly the 
Christ. Would not. HU mission then 
end in defeat, |nd the cause they had 
espoused come to rum ? Weak wee 
their fkitfa, disappointed their hopes. 
But now our Lord takes three of them to 
Mount Hermon. The glory of heaven U 
about Hint. A voice U beard. Two 
saints from the other world appear, and 
add their testimony to HU Messiahship, 
Than it is seen who He really U, and the 
disciples can doubt no more. Their faith 
U now strong. God’s voice U so plain 
that it can never become inaudible, and 
the light of heaven U so clear that it can 
never grow dim.

Secondly*. The mighty scene on the 
mount U a proof of the soul's immortali
ty. In all ages and in all lands the eter
nity of man has been held as a funda
mental truth,. The Egyptians believed 
that the exUtenoe of the soul depended

CalvinUm which be implies U Mr. Spur
geon's, be says.

“ That kind of CalvinUm 1 will not con
fer down in its 

of a boot to 
a boot's proper re-

descend to bate, U U 
native perdition to 
kick it and yet retain 
spectabUity.”

This U very smart, as Dr. Parker teems 
to be well aware, but it bat been just 
the kind of CalvinUm Ùr. Spurgeon 
preaches which has made the strongest 
and beat men tho world has ever seen, 
and, we believe, it has been largely thU 
which has made Mr. Spurgeon’s preach
ing a power to the ends of the earth, 
while Dr. Parker’s has gone little beyond 
hU own people.

The letter gives two instances of peo
ple who took offence at Mr. Spurgeon's 
answers to their questions, and Dr. Par
ker, in that very egotism he so insultingly 
charges upon “ Spurgeon," reads him a 
lecture upon how he should hare treated

îîtow'

s ь

to buttress and render more 
and effective the spiritual 
people, and the press which u to scatter 
Christian literature and the Holv Scrip
tures among the various races of Burma 
will, for a long time, require the pre
sence of a considerable number of Ameri- 

and women in the old stations, 
fact remains that our chief 

strength must be expended for the con
version of the people of the upper re
gions, which, up to this time, have not 
been even rally explored.
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